CHANGING TURF MANAGEMENT ... Endurant Turf Enhancer™ is an eco-friendly organic pigment made with binders chosen specifically for its excellent adherence to turfgrasses. Endurant TE is a temporary color enhancer intended for use from spring transition until approaching dormancy conditions occur, providing a natural looking green associated with actively growing healthy turf. Its visual appeal is unmatched by any other colorant, staying consistent with the superior colors, quality and value associated with the Endurant Turf Colorants line.

Simply mix Endurant TE, according to label rates, in with weekly spray apps to provide color uniformity, to mask discoloration from chemical treatments or to present a vibrant, lush green appearance on a regular basis.

✔ For Actively Growing Turf
✔ Low Usage Rates
✔ Realistic Green Color
✔ Fades Evenly, Maintaining Shade
✔ Creates Visual POP
✔ Natural Look & Feel
✔ Environmentally Responsible
✔ Equipment Friendly
✔ Tank-Mix Compatible w/ Fertilizers and Other Chemicals

APPLICATION & RATES  Apply Endurant TE at a rate of 16-24 oz per acre. Increase or decrease rate to achieve desired color depth. Turf conditions, equipment calibration and depth of color causes coverage rates to vary. Allow product to fully disperse into agitation following standard order of addition regarding pesticides, fungicides and fertilizers. Clean tank with water and/or tank cleaner and according to pesticide manufacturer instructions if applicable.

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USE.

Make a Lasting Impression™
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